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LIST OF CHARACTERS FOR THE HOST   
All 10 players may be played by either gender and in any combination. 

CHARACTER CHARACTER DESCRIPTION 
COSTUME 

SUGGESTIONS 

BILO THE LIZARD   
Optional Character 

(Either) 

Bilo the Lizard is one of the hardest working 
creatures in all of Topsy Turvy Land. This lizard’s 
skills are taken advantage of by others, as s/he is 

a kind soul. Bilo can repair, design, and build 
anything that can be dreamed up! 

Lizard costume.  Wear 
all green and make a 
felt head piece with 3 
green spikes and then 

a green ‘dewlap’ 
coming off of your chin.  
Green gloves and face 

makeup. 

 
THE TRYPHON 
Optional Character 

(Either) 

The Tryphon has an eagle’s body and the head 
of a wolf!  This creature is the unemotional tour 
guide of the Topsy-Turvy Land Woods. If you 
need to know where anything is located, the 

Tryphon is the one to ask.  That is, if you can find 
this forest dweller.  

Wolf mask or a 
headband with 

wolf/dog ears, and a 
brown painted face 
with a black nose.  

Eagle wings.  Brown 
shirt/shorts and 

yellow/orange tights.  

 
CAPTAIN FROG 
Optional Character 

(Either) 

Captain Frog is the irresponsible security guard 
for the Countess. Captain Frog stands guard at 

the palace gates at the palace on the edge of the 
Topsy-Turvy Land Woods. Often enough, this 

frog is sleeping on the job.   

A frog head and a 
knight’s body.  On a 

headband, create large 
frog eyes out of felt.  
Paint the face green 

and then wear any type 
of armor.  A fake sword 

as a prop.  

MO THE MOUSE 
Optional Character 

(Either) 

Mo the Mouse is the best friend of the Crazy Cap 
Maker.  Mo lives in a sugar bowl on the dining 

room table outside of the hatter’s home. Mo is a 
loyal and protective friend and will do anything to 

defend the cap maker. 

Mouse costume.  Gray 
and pink mouse ears 
on a headband.  Gray 
face makeup with a 
pink nose.  A stuffed 
mouse tail hanging 
from the back of the 

waist.  

JOCK TURTLE 
Optional Character 

(Either) 

The Jock Turtle is a melancholy creature and a 
vigorous athlete.  Rumor has it the Jock Turtle 

isn’t doing well in school. This is getting the 
turtle’s spirits down. This shell resident constantly 

searches for something to cure the blues. 
Hopefully, one day the Jock Turtle will find it! 

Green face makeup, 
green gloves, green 

shirt with a yellow oval 
piece of felt on the 

belly. Make a carapace 
out of cardboard and 
secure it with ribbon.  
Anything athletic as 

optional props.   
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HALLOWEEN HARE 
Optional Character 

(Either) 

The Halloween Hare is a good friend of the Crazy 
Cap Maker.  The Hare loves everything to do with 

Halloween and always counts down the days 
until the spooky holiday.  Some say the 

Halloween Hare is loonier than the Crazy Cap 
Maker!  They make a great pair of friends, 

nevertheless. 

Brown rabbit ears on a 
headband.  Brown face 

makeup with a pink 
nose.  Brown shirt and 
pants with a white oval 

piece of felt for the 
belly.  

HEAD CARD GUARD & 
THE CARD ARMY 
Optional Character 

(Either) 

The Head Card Guard is in constant trouble with 
the Scarlet Queen, as everything this guard does 
seems to be wrong in the queen’s eyes. It’s only 
a matter of time before the Scarlet Queen grows 
tired of the mistakes and orders the entire Card 

Army’s heads on a silver platter.  
*This character can be expanded to multiple 

members of the Card Army. 

Playing card poster 
boards on the front and 

back fastened with 
ribbon. Any type of 

armor (or just 
gray/black pants and 

shirt) underneath. The 
other members of the 

card army are to 
choose different 
playing cards.   

 
DARYL DUCK 

& THE DUCK FAMILY 
Optional Character 

(Either) 

Daryl Duck is the head of the Duck Family in 
Topsy-Turvy Land. The Ducks work as the jurors 

in the Palace Garden for the Scarlet Queen’s 
daily criminal trials.  Lately, the Scarlet Queen is 
giving a sentence before the verdict. The Duck 

Family seems to be the most stressed out 
creatures in the land! 

*This character can be expanded to multiple 
members of the Duck Family. 

Duck costume. Orange 
tights, brown shirt and 
shorts.  Duck wings.  
Face painted green 

with a duck bill.   

THE SCARLET KNAVE 
Optional Character 

(Either) 

The Scarlet Knave is the loyal servant of the 
Scarlet Queen.  A dedicated protector of the 
Queen, this knave is also the caretaker of the 

Queen’s beastly ally – the Greasy Goon. 

Red military style 
uniform with red heart 
décor.  A toy sword as 

a prop.  

FLOWER 
Optional Character 

(Either) 

Flower is a talking flower that lives in the heart of 
the Topsy-Turvy Land Woods.  A parental figure 
for the creatures of the forest, this flower is quick 

to tell you when you are not doing something 
right!  Flower has a problem with caterpillars, as 

they are always trying to munch on his/her 
leaves! 

Green pants and shirt.  
Yellow face makeup 
and a headband with 

large white flower 
petals.  

 
 


